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Potential Sputtering of Lithium Fluoride by Slow Multicharged Ions
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Thin polycrystalline LiF films have been bombarded by slows#1 keV) multicharged Arq1 ions
sq # 9d, in order to study the resulting total sputter yields by means of a quartz crystal microbalance.
More than 99% of sputtered particles are neutral and show yields, at given impact energy, in proportion
to the potential energy of projectile ions. The respective “potential sputtering” process already takes
place far below 100 eV impact energy. It can be related to defect production in LiF following electron
capture by the multicharged ions, and removes about one LiF molecule per 100 eV of projectile poten-
tial energy.

PACS numbers: 79.20.Rf, 79.20.Nc, 79.90.+b
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Recently, Neidhartet al. [1] observed total sputter
yields of about 0.5 LiF molecule per primary ion, for im-
pact of rather slows$5 eV) He1, Ne1, and Ar1 ions on
polycrystalline lithium fluoride. Since for metal surface
no sputtering takes place at such low impact ene
gies, this sputtering of LiF has been related to “ele
tronic effects” initiated by electron transfer from the LiF
surface into projectile ions. F1 secondary ion yields re-
sulting from impact of slow singly and doubly charged
noble gas ions on LiF differ by more than 1 order o
magnitude [2], which has been explained by the com
parably more efficient Auger neutralization (AN) and
or resonance neutralization (RN) from the LiF valenc
band into doubly charged ions. Generally, for impac
of slow multicharged ions (MCI) on alkali halide sur-
faces a rapid increase of the secondary ion yields w
projectile chargeq has been demonstrated [3]. Whe
etching a KCl surface previously bombarded with slow
Arq1 or Krq1 at given ion fluxes, higher charged ions
turn out to cause larger etching patterns [4]. Based
such evidence, Bitenskii, Murakhmetov, and Parilis [5
have proposed a so-called “Coulomb explosion” spu
ter mechanism for insulators under slow MCI impac
Conceivably, this process should be initiated by th
strong negative charge depletion in the uppermost ta
get layers due to the rapid electron capture into incom
ing MCI, leaving behind positive target ion cores whic
then may push each other out of the solid. Sputtering
metals is exclusively caused by kinetic energy transf
from projectiles onto the target particles, producing no
thermal velocity distributions of sputtered particles wit
steeply decreasing yields below typically 500 eV impa
energy [6]. Ion induced sputtering from alkali halides re
sults in much slower (thermal) particle velocities, sim
larly as for electron and photon stimulated desorptio
(ESD and PSD) [7,8] from alkali halides. Only a sma
fraction shows comparably high velocities as for spu
tering of metals. Most particles from ion induced spu
tering of alkali halides are neutral [9], as for ESD an
PSD. For the latter processes, recent studies [7,8] e
plain the observed, rather large neutral desorption yiel
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by efficient creation of defects in the near surface r
gion, which suggests that similar mechanisms may al
account here for the interesting ion induced sputtering
LiF [1].

To investigate this in more detail, we have studied to
tal sputtering yields for impact of multicharged ions o
LiF. We used rather low impact energies to keep kinet
sputtering effects negligible, and the potential energy co
tent of the MCI was partly much larger than their kineti
energy. Determination of the sputter yield has been pe
formed by means of a quartz crystal microbalance tec
nique [1]. Planoconvex SC-cut crystals have been coa
on one side with a thin (300 nm) film of polycrystalline
LiF by evaporation in high vacuum. The ion bombard
ment caused an increase of the crystal’s resonance
quency as a direct measure of the LiF film mass loss. Th
technique does not suffer from the problems inherent
collection of sputtered particles (e.g., incompletely know
collection geometry and/or neutral particle sticking coeffi
cients), since the total sputter yields can be readily det
mined from the frequency change for known ion curre
density. High stability of the resonance frequency (a
proximately 1 mHz rms frequency noise at 6 MHz) wa
achieved by operating the quartz crystals within60.1 ±C
of the minimum of their frequency vs. temperature curve
at 150±C and by keeping the LiF target at this tempera
ture. Influence of thermal stress arising from temperatu
gradients due to the energy deposited by incoming ions h
been strongly reduced by using SC-cut crystals [10], whi
have a resonance frequency insensitive to radial stress

Arq1 ions sq # 9d from a 5 GHz electron cyclotron
resonance (ECR) source [11] were magnetically mas
to-charge separated into an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV
target chamber. A 3± kink in the ion beam line re-
moved charge-exchanged neutral particles in front
an ion deceleration lens defining the final impact en
ergy s10 # Ek # 1000 eV) on target. The lower limit
in achievable impact energies was set by the ion sour
energy spread of typically5 3 q eV. Homogeneous
target irradiation was assured by ion beam scanning o
the target surface. Experimental errors of the absolu
© 1995 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. Total sputter yield vs. projectile kinetic energy fo
different Arq1 charge statesq. The given yields refer to
sputtered mass losses measured in units of LiF molec
masses. Experimental errors of typically610% as specified
in the text are shown by error bars, if larger than the respecti
symbol size. Solid lines for guidance only.

total sputter yieldsY resulted mainly from ion beam
instabilities during individual sputter cycles and amounte
to typically 610%.

Thin LiF films evaporated on amorphous substrate
show a polycrystalline structure with favored orientatio
of the LiF [111] axis normal to the substrate surfac
[12]. The present measurements have been performed
clean stoichiometric surfaces obtained by annealing af
prolonged heating at 400±C, as shown by secondary ion
mass spectrometry (impurities less than 0.5% of the L1

and F2 signals). The stoichiometry was demonstrate
by low energy ion scattering at target temperatur
between 20 and 400±C after annealing, in agreemen
with the behavior of LiF single crystals [13]. MCI
current densities were kept below 10 nAycm2. Data were
only taken after reaching an equilibrium for implante
Ar atom saturation with ion doses of typically5 3

1014 ionsycm2. Whereas LiF single crystals below 300±C
become charged up under ion impact, this was not the c
for our thin LiF films at the rather low ion fluxes applied
as was demonstrated from temperature-independent yie
of both scattered primary ions and the secondary ions.

The dependence of the measured total sputter yie
Y on the projectile impact energyEk has been plotted
in Fig. 1 for different projectile charges. Toward highe
Ek , Y increases gradually, while staying approximate
constant belowEk ø 100 eV. The clear influence of
the projectile potential energyEp, in direct relation
with the ion charge stateq, becomes apparent from
Fig. 2, where the MCI kinetic energy has been correcte
for image charge acceleration (see below). At lo
Ek , total sputter yieldsY amount to typically one LiF
molecule per 100 eV potential energy. The additional
measured electron-induced total sputtering yields [13] a
shown versus electron impact energy in Fig. 3 (note th
ESD from LiF at a target temperature below 150±C
removes only F0 atoms, as will be discussed later). In
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FIG. 2. Dependence of total LiF sputter yield on the MC
potential energy at different impact energies. Linear fits (soli
straight lines) are in good agreement with the data points. Err
bars as in Fig. 1, but here not shown for convenience.

the following, our results are explained by combining
available knowledge on the neutralization of slow MC
on metal surfaces [14,15] with the now broadly accepte
mechanisms responsible for ESD and PSD from alka
halides [7,8], and by consideration of recently measure
MCI-induced slow electron yields from LiF [16].

The interaction of slow MCI with the valence elec-
trons of a metal surface can be described be a classi
over-barrier model [17]. The approaching MCI causes
collective electronic response of the solid, which can b
simulated by the ion image charge. At low nominal impac
energy and higherq, this image charge attraction conside
rably enhances the actual (effective) impact energy at t
surface. As soon as the potential barrier between the s
face conduction band and available empty projectile stat
has dropped below the Fermi level, classically allowe
RN can take place and will rapidly form a so-called “hol-
low atom” [15]. Autoionization of this multiply excited
complex gives rise to electron emission “above th
surface.” Inside the solid, the projectile is further neu

FIG. 3. Electron-induced sputter yields for F0 atoms from LiF
vs electron impact energy, from Neidhartet al. [13]. Solid line
for guidance only.
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tralized by resonant and quasiresonant neutralizati
and/or AN. Still present projectile inner shell vacancie
decay by emission of fast Auger electrons. For a Li
surface, in contrast to a metallic one, the valence electr
wave functions are more localized and the effective wo
function is considerably larger due to a large band ga
[18]. Therefore, classically allowed RN may only star
at comparably shorter distances from the surface, and
comparably immobile electrons of the F(2p) valence band
will probably not permit the formation of a hollow atom
[19], as can be guessed from the considerably smal
electron yields for slow MCI impact on LiF [16] in com-
parison with clean gold [15]. In any case, neutralizatio
and de-excitation processes taking place before, at, a
below the LiF surface will produce holes in the F(2p)
valence band and also free electrons.

ESD and PSD of neutral particles from alkali halid
surfaces [7,8] are initiated by creation of electron-ho
pairs due to the impinging electrons or photons. Hole
formed inside the F(2p) valence band are called “hot
holes” and can diffuse very rapidly until becoming
trapped by impurities or by forming “Vk centers” (F 2

2

molecular ions adjacent to two anion sites). Thes
Vk centers can trap available electrons, thus formin
“self-trapped excitons” [20], which at room temperatur
will immediately decay into two “color centers,” i.e., a
“H center” (F2

2 molecular ion at an anion lattice site) and
a “F center” (electron localized at the next or second-ne
anion site). At the surface,H centers decay by emitting
F0 atoms and theF centers can neutralize Li1 cations.
The such created Li atoms at the surface can give r
to a metallic layer which at room temperature will sta
on and stop further progress of ESD or PSD, but will b
evaporated at temperatures above 150±C.

We propose the following model for neutral particle
desorption induced by hyperthermal MCI impact on LiF
If a highly charged ion approaches the LiF surface, hol
in the F(2p) valence band will be created by RN. Thes
“cold holes” localized at the Fermi edge in the firs
surface layer will formVk centers, and the highly excited
projectiles (also produced during RN) become relaxed
Auger de-excitation and autoionization processes, lead
to electron emission. If a projectile penetrates the surfa
layer still in an ionized or highly excited state, interatomi
AN and RN will take place and further neutralize and
or de-excite the projectile, producing further electron-ho
pairs. In this case “hot holes” will be formed with highe
probability because of the higher electron density of stat
in the center of the valence band [21]. At low impac
energy all defects are created in the near surface regi
and diffusion processes are of minor importance.

The whole situation is similar to ESD where deca
of electron-hole pairs intoH andF centers followed by
desorption of F0 (and at elevated temperature also Li0,
see above) takes place. However, in contrast to ES
for ion impact no lithium overlayer could be observed
because down to the lowest impact energies sufficie
5282
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momentum transfer is being provided by the projectile
for removing single, rather weakly (van der Waals) boun
Li atoms from the LiF surface, even at room temperatur
Therefore, stoichiometric desorption can be assumed
MCI impact, whereas for electron bombardment a L
enriched surface will be produced because only halog
atoms are emitted.

A special case is given for sputtering by singly charge
Ar1 ions. The respective yield stays constant at abo
0.5 LiF molecules per ion (cf. Fig. 1) down to the low
est impact energy of 5 eV. “Coulomb explosion” as pro
posed by Bitenskii, Murakhmetov, and Parilis [5] can b
excluded as sputter mechanism because it would prod
nonthermal sputtered particles, in contrast to measu
ments showing that the emitted neutrals are mainly the
mal [9] as for ESD. In addition, production of F1 would
be necessary for providing a sufficiently large repulsio
between Li1 and F1 ions at the surface, but is not possi
ble below 150 eV impact energy. Only one hole can b
created via RN, but no electron. Therefore we have
assume that electrons are already available to a certain
tent at thin polycrystalline LiF films [21]. Faster ions will
penetrate increasingly deeper into the target, and electr
hole pair production may be supported by the ion’s k
netic energy in a similar way as for “stimulated potentia
electron emission” from alkali halides [22]. For highe
projectile potential energy a second neutralization chann
will become active, as first observed for impact of slow
He1 on LiF [1], where the total sputter yield also staye
constant at low impact energy, but was slightly highe
than for Ar1 impact. If the potential energy is larger than
twice the band gap of LiF (12 eV [18]), AN can take plac
near the surface, forming two holes and one electron,
apparent from F1 desorption from LiF [23].

Multicharged ions will produce an accordingly large
number of holes in the LiF valence band via RN above th
surface, quasiresonant neutralization below the surfa
and AN both above and below the surface, respective
depending on the available total potential energy. At th
same time, according to the available potential energ
electrons will also be excited and emitted [16].

At low MCI impact energies, we have applied a cor
rection for possible image charge acceleration of th
projectile. For this purpose, the respective formula fo
metallic surfaces [15,17] has been modified for both th
larger work function and a finite dielectric permittivity
of LiF, despite our unsatisfactory understanding of im
age charge formation for an alkali halide surface [19
However, in this way, determined “effective” impact en
ergies led to a practically linear relationship between th
potential MCI energy and the corresponding total spu
ter yield, as shown in Fig. 2. Increase of the MCI im
pact energy will enhance the efficiency of hole formatio
in a similar way as for the singly charged ions. Slow
MCI-induced electron emission is related to the MCI po
tential energy [16] in a similar way as the “potentia
sputtering” discussed here, with one important differenc
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Increase of the Arq1 charge from eight to nine produces
one L-shell vacancy in the projectile. As first shown
for MCI-induced electron emission from clean tungste
[24], the MCI-induced electron yield does not follow the
relatively large jump in ion potential energy, but rathe
“saturates” because a major share of the additional p
tential energy will then be used up for producing a fa
(ca. 200 eV) Auger electron during recombination of th
Ar91 L-shell vacancy [16]. On the other hand, the to
tal yield for “potential sputtering” of LiF rises farther on
more or less linearly with the projectile potential energ
(cf. Fig. 2).

Figure 3 shows that one 200 eV electron can remo
about 1.5 F0 atoms from LiF, a figure which should
become still higher if we consider secondary electro
emission by the just discussed fast Auger electrons ins
the LiF bulk. No Li surface layer as observed for ESD
will be formed (see above). Consequently, the more
less linear relationship between the potential energy
projectile ions and the total sputter yield also stays o
for Ar91.

Finally, Fig. 3 makes clear that ESD due to the rath
slow electrons (typically#10 eV) which constitute the
bulk of MCI-induced electron emission [15], cannot caus
a major contribution to the here discussed “potenti
sputtering” process.

In conclusion, absolute total sputter yields have be
measured for impact of MCI on LiF at such low impac
energies where the projectile potential energy provided f
the dominant part of energy transfer to the surface. The
sputter yields are composed of more than 99% neut
particles [25], and they result primarily from decay o
electron-hole pairs created in the LiF near surface regi
by electron capture to the multicharged ions. Up to th
highest charge statesq  9d involved in this study, no
evidence for a strong influence of the so-called Coulom
explosion mechanism on the total sputter yield cou
be found.
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